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MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCE
BASKETBALL NOTICE UNIVERSITY L A W TAR HEELS DOWN

SCHOOL GRANTED OLD LINERS 3--2

Generally speaking, hair curb in
proportion ta its flatness.

Many new automobile highway? are
being constructed in Guatemala.

AIX MTRATilURAL

FiVEisPioaa)
Nap Lufty Selects All-Fratern- ity

and Dormitory
Loopers.

SIGNIFICANT HONOR ! Twelve Innings Necessary for
Heels to Get Advantage. fl

All men expecting to go out
for varsity baskebal! next year
are requested to report for
spring practice this year. Prac-
tice began April 4th and will
be every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday afternoon at 4rf)0 P.
M. in the Tin Can. Men want-
ing equipment should report
early.

STYLE TIPS
For the coraiixg dances your
evening clothes should be care-
fully inventoried. Nothing can
add so much to the pleasure
of a dance as to know - that
you are correctly turned out.

One of the Twenty-si-x Oat of
Sixty Standard Law Schools
In This Country Given the
Order of the Coif.

Another midnight movie perform-
ance is to be presented to a Chapel
Hill audier.ee when the recent success
of high life antics, "Dressed to KIU,"
is screened nest Monday night, April
9, according to E. C. Smith, manager
of the Carolina theatre. The doors
will open at 11:30 P. M. "

Two midnight shows have been
staged by the Carolina this year, and
they have gone over big, Manager
Smith stated yesterday. Jack Ward-law-'s

ten piece orchestra will furnish
the syncopation Monday night. "The
regular thirty-ce- nt admission will pre-
vail. '

Edmund Lowe is starred in "Dress-
ed to Kill," which is now completing
a long run in the more important the-
atres on "Broadway and in Chicago,
Philadelphia, and San Francisco. The
picture is advertised as being of the
spicy variety.

Twelve Innings were necessary be-

fore the Tar Heel nine could hand the
University of Maryland a 3--2 set back
Tuesday afternoon on Emerson field.
Monday afternoon the Heels had lit-

tle trouble with the Old Liners, but
Tuesday the visitors with Mace on
the mound battled the Carolina nine
on more even terms. ,

Henry Satterfield, diminutive but
flashy Carolina shortstop, sent the
winning run across the plate in the
twelfth inning by singling sharply to
left with the bases loaded. This was
the fifth successive single for the
stellar Tar Heel shortfielder and top-
ped off an afternoon of brilliant work.

"The Crucifixion"
To Be Sung Again

Tomorrow Nisrht

A chapter of the Order of the Coif,
membership in which is one of the
most coveted honors that can come to
a student in the leading law schools
of the country, has been granted to
the University Law School, accord-
ing to advices received by the faculty
recently.

The Order of the Coif is an honor
society which corresponds in the law
schools to Phi Beta Kappa in the Col-

leges. The Order was founded in
ttt vr t irr

T1907 at Northwestern University. To Contrary to expectations, the game Advertising is a good remedy for
bum business.be eligible for a chapter the School j opened in slow fashion and it was not

Tomorrow night Sir John Stainer's
"The Crucifixion" will be sung at the
Episcopal church at seven-thirt- y.

"The Crucifixion" was sung by the
Chapel Hill Capeila choir last Sun-
day afternoon at the Presbyterian
church and is being repeated since the
church was not 'large enough to ac-

commodate the numbers wishing to
hear this famous passion composition
of Easter music. The composition it-

self is one of the foremost of sacred
Easter compositions and is a favorite
especially adapted for Good Friday.
Every year, on Good Friday evening,
"The Crucifixion" is heard all over the
Christian world.

The soloists for "The Crucifixion"
are: Spencer C. Schorr, tenor; Wesley
Beans, baritone; and Mrs. A. S.
Wheeler, organist.

$Dy Wallace Shelton)
Nap Lufty, ace of Luther Byrd's

staff of Intramural basketball ref-
erees, and , third baseman on "Pop"
Ashmore's University of North Caro-
lina baseball squad, certainly knows
his basketball players, if you take it
from us.

Nap has had, oh, ever so much ex-

perience in handling the spherical
leather, and in handling handlers of
said leather. He played at Greens-
boro High three or four years and
captained the quint once, no more than
he did. He stuck around on Lester
Belding's Freshman five last year on
the list of meligibles, and this year
took a shot at the Varsity squad until
the Intramural season rolled around
and he became an arbiter in his own
right. With this as a background,
Luther J3yrd, the big bat and ball man
of the Intramural- - department, put
upon the willing shoulders of the
Bonaparte the task of selecting a few
honor teams for the campus. And he
did.

In making .these selections Lufty
said he kept the following facts be-

fore him: (1) Scoring ability, (2)'
floor work, (3) defensive ability, and
(4) team work. So here are the
teams selected by our sage and the
men who, he thinks, measure up to
the requirements set by him :

AH Dormitory
Right forward, Wallace, New Dorms
Left forward, Alexander, New Dorms
Center ... Mann, New Dorms
Right guard Choate, New Dorms
Left guard ....... Rape, New Dorms
All Fraternity
Right forward, Shepherd, Kappa Sig

must meet certain very rigorous re-

quirements as' to faculty, library and
student .scholarship. In the list of
more than sixty standard law schools
in this country and Canada, only
twenty-si-x of the best of these have
been admitted to the Order.

The name of the Order may be
traced to the traditions of the English
Bar. From earliest times the Coif
or hood was the distinctive feature of

fill'
TODAY TOMORROW

Modern Youth Asks
Many Blunt Questions

While you're at it, why not
put this one up to Dad:

"Have you invested in ade-
quate insurance protection?"

If he's the right sort, he will
triow you have a right to ask.

Talk it over with "Cy."

Cy Thompson's Carolina
Agency

"YOUR

Life Insurance
PILOT"

the garb of the highest order of ad-- 1

I' s
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until the sixth inning that either team
was able to score. Mace was holding
the Heels in check and the Old Line
team was fielding better than they did
in the preceding game.

In the sixth, Maryland grabbed a
two run lead on Luf ty's error, Rad-ice- 's

single, and Wilson's triple to
right. This lead was shortlived, how-
ever, for the Heels came back in the
seventh and pushed across two runs
to even the count. Mackie was given
a free pass, Jessup smashed out a
triple, and Lufty sent him home with
a single.

Neither team scored again until the
twelfth. Bob Jessup singled, two in-

field hits sent him to, third ; then Sat-
terfield broke the game up by driving
out his fifth single to score Jessup and
give himself a perfect batting ayerage
for the day.
Maryland: 000 002 000 000 2
Carolina: 000 000 200 0013

Summary: Two base hits: Mace.
Three base hits : Jessup,' Wilson; Sac-
rifice hits: Ellison, McGann. Double
plays : Wilson to Radice to Hoffman ;

Wilson to Hale to Hoffman; Radice
to Hoifman. Struck out: by Ellison,
1; by Mace, 2. Bases on balls: off
Ellison, 7; off Mace 1. Hit by pitcher
Young, Coxe. Umpire : Brandon.
Time of game: 2:20.

vocates, who were called Serjeants-at-la- w.

The Serjeants were a small
and closely knit professional body
who held high the ethics and ideals of
the legal profession. They had the
exclusive privilege to be heard as
counsel in the Court ofj Common
Pleas, and" only those lawyers who
had attained the rank . of Serjeant
were eligible to be appointed judges.
Perhaps the Coif and the habit of
calling each other "brother" which
obtained among the judges-an- d Ser-
jeants, - which latter pleasant man-
ner of address may still be heard in
North Carolina court-hous- es today,
where one lawyer calls his opponent
his "learned brother") both date back
to the earliest days of the Bar when
since only priests could read and
write, all lawyers were members of
the clergy. The rules of the Ser-

jeants forbade them to remove the
Coif even in the presence of the King.

The present-da- y order of the Coif
admits to membership the faculty of
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Schedule Announced
By Debate Council

The Debate Council announces the
scheduling of a triangle debate with
Johns Hopkins University and Wash-
ington and Lee University and a
freshman debate with Davidson Col-

lege, both on the query, Resolved, that
the United States should cease to in-

tervene with armed force in Latin
America. Four teams in all will be
selected, two varsity, and two fresh-
man. The final debates will come
about May 15. The squad discussions,
including both freshmen and sopho-

mores, will begin tonight at 7:30 in
201 Murphey, will some vnember of
the faculty who is familiar with the
subject as a part of his field leading
the discussion. All those who are in-

terested in trying for one of these
teams should register with Professor
George McKie as soon as possible and
begin attending the discussions.

The Debate Council has offers to
enter the National Oratorical Contest
on the Constitution and the North
Carolina Peace Oratorical Contest. A
number of men have expressed them-
selves as wanting to enter both, and
all applicants who may be interested
should see Professor McKie as soon
as possible, so that the preliminaries
can be held.

Somebody said parents could still
kiss their children goodnight if they
wanted to stav ud until about 3 in

the school where the chapter exists I

the morning. The person writing for--
and also admits each year the three got to mention whether it was the

children or parents who should remain
awake.

LOST
LOST Shaeffer Lifetime Pen. Very

fine point. My name and address on
it. Reward for return to J. D. Mc-Conn- ell,

E.E. Senior Room, Phillips
Hall. .

ma.
Left forward, .... Chatham, D. K. E.
Center .......... Craig, D. K. E.
Right guard, Gordon Gray, D. K. E.
Left guard, Hudgins, Kappa Sigma
All Campus
Right forward, Shepherd, Kappa Sig-Le- ft

forward, Wallace, New Dorms
Center Craig, D. K. E.
Right guard, Hudgins, Kappa Sigma
Left guard Choate, New Dorms

The honorable mention list:
All Dormitory forwards, Connelly

(New Dorms), Lingerfelt (Carr),
Easley (Carr) ; center, Crane (Carr) ;
guards, Rhyne (G), Zimmerman (J).

All Fraternity forwards, Miller
(Tau Epsilon Phi), Plumley (Beta
Theta Pi), Webb (Kappa Sigma),
Galloway (Beta Theta Pi), Scott (Pi
Kappa Phi) ; centers, O'Neill (Sigma
Alpha Epsilon), Waddell (Beta Theta
Pi) ; guards, Evans (Tau Epsilon
Phi).

All Campus forwards, Webb (Kap-

pa Sigma), Miller (Tau Epsilon Phi),
Chatham (Delta Kappa Epsilon);
centers, Mann (New Dorms), Waddell
(Beta Theta Pi) ; guards, Rape (New
Dorms), Gordon Grey (Delta Kappa
Epsilon).

One unique feature of the picks is
the fact that the entire New Dorms
team was picked for the All-Dormit-

honor roll. The Confederate Dor-

mitory crew galloped through the en-

tire season undefeated, it will be re-

membered, and won the; dormitory
title and then the campus crown by
trouncing "Bo" Shepherd's Kappa
Sigma crew in one of the most thrill-
ing contests ever witnessed in the Tin

students (or not to exceed ten per
cent, of the class) from the graduat-
ing class who during their entire law
course have attained the highest schol-

astic standing. AH over the country
the Key- - insignia of The Order of
The Coif may be seen on the watch-chai- ns

of-lawy-ers who have done dis-

tinguished work in their student days,
and as might be expected, these men
hold many of the great positions in
the profession and in the judiciary.

All of the alumni of the law school
who have graduated since it began to
require three years for a degree and
who ranked among the three highest
in their respective classes will be in-

vited to join the Order.
The three chief scholastic honors

now attainable by law students are
membership of the Editorial board of
the Law Review, The Order of the

AUDITORIllLtgpan of eleven games this season.
Shepherd, the Kappa Sigma scoring
ace, was moved to a forward to make
room for Ed.

For his All-Camp-
us team Lufty

consolidated and sifted out his first
two picks. New Dorms and Kappa
Sigma tied for places on this highest
honor quint. Each placed two men.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Matinees Daily at 3 P. M.
Nights 8:20

Seat sale Monday, April 9th

Matinee 50c 75c $1.10
Nights 50c 75c $1.10 $1.65

Prices include tax

An infinitely beautiful spec-
tacle. Just as presented for
nine months at the GAIETY
Theatre, New York.

Pathe Presents

Coif, and the award of a degree
"with honors."Kelly Wallace and Page Choate are

the representatives from the "Uptown
Dorms," while "Bo" Shepherd and Ed
Hudgins are the Kappa Sig winners.
Craig, of the Dekes, is the odd man.
This five is a powerful one. Each

A grandmother 65 years old and
the mother of eight children is to
study journalism at the University of
Arkansas. Well, it's better to have
a good time late than never.Can, Every man on the New Dorms J man on it has played several years of

herever you go on campus
ground at football - game in
snappy roadster no matter what
outdoor activity there you will see'
Sawyer's Slickers j the unfailing!
choice of collegiate style setters
throughout the country. Distinc--
tively cut, Sawyer's Slickers noti
only look well but give absolute pro--

tection against rain, sleet arid snowi

BILTMORE
HOME-SPU- N

Have your Spring Suit tailored-to-measu- re

from
BILTMORE HOME-SPU- N

America's most exclusive and distinc-tiv- e

material.
Carolina Representative

"CAT" WILSON
Phi Delta Theta House

VMl(fi

prep school ball. Each, also, is a
dead shot from any position at any
time. Individually' it is almist im-

possible to get a shot off any of them.
Annd it was Kelly Wallace's great
shot, one of the prettiest seen this
year, that brought the campus title
to New Dorms.

v "Bo" Shepherd was
All-Easte- rn and on the second AU-Americ- an

a couple of seasons ago.
Craig played center on the Woodberry
Fores club for two seasons. Choate
and Hudgins got their early training
in high school, Choate at Salisbury
and Ed at Marion. Yes, this is a
powerful quint and above criticism.

Lufty picks "Bo" Shepherd as the
most outstanding Intramural eager
and why not? Page Choate, the New
Dorms guard sensation, received the

squad and on Nap's Dormitory selec-

tion played a great brand of ball to
bring the title home and every one
of them more than deserves the hon-

or conferred upon them. Nap said it
looked like .there was something
"fishy" in picking the entire New
Dorms team for the honor posts but
he tried and could find no way out of
it. Carr fared best in the pick for
honorable mention berths. That crew
poled three men. New Dorms, J, and
G got one each.

The Dekes secured three places on
the All-Fr-at pick, while Kappa Sigma
got two. The Dekes were runners-u-p

to the Kappa Sigs for the cup in the
fraternity league. The Dekes were
represented in the league by four
former Woodberry Forest monogram
wearers and ' three of these won out
in the picks. Gordon Gray, Chatham
and Craig are the tossers in question.

Touring Symphony Orchestra

lit Sawyer's Slickers arc obtain-
able at men's stores, haber-
dashers anddepartment stores.;

Get yours TODAY.
nomination for the runner-u- p most
outstanding position.

PIPE SALE
Ben Wade, Dunhill, W. D. C, Frank, and

other well-know- n makes
Values from $1.00 to 25.00

Going at half-pric- e"

Patterson Bros.
Phone 5541 Regular delivery until 10 p.m.

"Bo" Shepherd, the Army flash, and
Ed Hudgins are the other post win-i-n

ners. Hudgins played center all sea-- 1 g
DR. J. P. JONES
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H. M. 'SAWYER & SONS
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

MAKERS OF GENUINE .OILED CLOTHING SINCE 1840)

son but because of his great defensive ;g -

abilitv Lufty places him at a guard Office over Welcome-In-n Cafeteria
post. Ed's opponents amassed the as- - g PHONE 5761
tonishing sum of eight points over a u:uiu:u:::;::::::::s:::;::::::nt

MIDNIGHT SHOW MONDAY
DOORS OPEN

11:30 P. M.

Music By ..

JACK WARD LAW
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

Screen Attraction
Edmund Lowe

in-- - :

"DRESSED TO KILL'

ADMISSION

- 30c

CAR O LI N A THE A T R E


